Welcome to campus.fsu.edu, the FSU home of the Blackboard™ learning management system. Within individual course sites, menus usually feature prominent links to the course syllabus, lecture materials and other learning tools. Most instructors provide an introduction that helps students navigate the site.

Read on to discover the use of the tabbed sections of campus.fsu.edu that are provided and supported by the FSU Office of Distance Learning: Home, Courses, Organizations, and Support.
Home Tab

The Home Tab displays each time you log in to Blackboard (Bb). It contains links to your current Bb course sites, recent announcements, and more.

Add Module

Customize your home page with some of the many modules we offer, including news, polls, and updates to your course sites.

Module Icons

These icons are located in the right corner of many modules in Bb and appear when your cursor activates the toolbar.

- The Close Icon removes the module from your Home Tab.
- The Settings Icon provides a means of changing the way that content is displayed in the module.
- The Popup Icon allows the module to appear in a new browser window.
- The Collapse Icon minimizes the module, hiding the information displayed.
- The Expand Icon maximizes a module that has been minimized, displaying the information available.

FSUID Link

The FSUID link is a quick link to view and manage your official FSU account information. You can change your password using this tool. The FSUID page includes:

1. FSUID (username)
2. FSUSN
3. FSU email address
4. Department information
5. FSU Card number
6. Physical and mailing addresses
7. Other important account information
Courses Tab

The **Courses Tab** is a space for your Bb course sites and other course modules.

---

**My Bb Course Websites**

Use the **My Bb Course Websites** module as a quick list for accessing all of your **current** Bb course sites.

---

**FSU Class Schedule Module**

Use the FSU Class Schedule module to determine:

1. Basic course information sent from the Registrar
2. If an instructor has requested a Bb course site and/or has made the Bb course site available
3. If your enrollment has been processed for the Bb course site

**Please note:** Bb enrollments start processing 10 days before the semester begins and refresh every 8 hours.
Organizations Tab

The **Organizations Tab** displays links to all your Bb organization sites. Organization sites differ from course sites in that they are not directly linked to course enrollments from the Registrar.

---

**My Organization**

Use the **My Organizations Module** to access all organization sites in which you are enrolled.

**Organization Catalog**

Directories of Bb organizations listed in this module are easily searched by simply selecting them and entering a keyword. For example, select Student Organization, enter keyword “film” and choose the button “search entire catalog”. Select “GO” for a list film-related Bb organizations. Some may have a self-enrollment option that automatically alerts an organization leader of requests to join.
Support Tab

The **Support Tab** is managed by Blackboard User Support. This should be your first stop if you have any questions about how to use Blackboard or if you encounter any problems with it.

**Blackboard Support Center**

The Support Tab includes:

1. An RSS feed of known issues, scheduled maintenance, and helpful Bb articles
2. Frequently Asked Questions
3. Tutorials

**Blackboard Announcements**

Stay up to date with current issues and updates to FSU’s Blackboard software, such as unexpected downtime, routine maintenance, and new resources.

**Need Help?**

If you need assistance with **FSU Email, Secure Apps, or login**, please contact:

**FSU Technology Services Help Desk**

Email: help@fsu.edu  
Phone: (850) 644-HELP (4357)

If you need help with **anything else** in campus.fsu.edu, please contact:

**Blackboard User Support (BUS)**

Email: help@campus.fsu.edu  
Phone: (850) 644-8004